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611 Central Ave.
Fort Dodge, IA

STORE CLOSING
EVERYTHING

PRICED TO SELL!

40-70
EVERYTHING!

%
OFF

SOFAS • LOVESEATS • RECLINERS • CHAIRS • DINING ROOM • END TABLES
LAMPS • BEDROOM • MATTRESSES • DECORATOR ITEMS • MUCH MORE

HOME FURNISHINGS
www.davidshomefurnishings.com

6611 Central Ave.
Fort Dodge, IA

515-576-3508

SALE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9:30 - 5:30

Saturday 9:30 - 5:00

SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!

40-70
EVERYTHING!

%
OFF

SOFAS • LOVESEATS • RECLINERS • CHAIRS • DINING ROOM • END TABLES
LAMPS • BEDROOM • MATTRESSES • DECORATOR ITEMS • MUCH MORE

611 Central Ave.
Fort Dodge, IA

40-70
EVERYTHING!

%
OFFPRICES

SLASHED!

SOFAS • LOVESEATS • RECLINERS • CHAIRS • DINING ROOM • END TABLES
LAMPS • BEDROOM • MATTRESSES • DECORATOR ITEMS • MUCH MORE
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BUYING, BUYING, 
BUILDING,BUILDING,
OROR
REFINANCING... REFINANCING... 
First State Bank is here First State Bank is here 

to open the door for you!to open the door for you!

One less thing to worry about!
When you purchase a Lennox System, 

you will get the best!

Ask us about our Indoor Air Quality Products!

Harry’s Heating 
& Cooling, Inc.

Lennox Heating and Air Conditioning
Plumbing & Wiring

LIVERMORE • 515-379-1544

Also offer maintenance contracts.Also offer maintenance contracts.
Let us do the work for you!Let us do the work for you!

Let us help you get the perfect Let us help you get the perfect 
landscape design for your home.landscape design for your home.

WEMPEN’S WEMPEN’S 
GARDEN CENTERGARDEN CENTER

515-332-1979515-332-1979

Retaining wall block • Edging stoneRetaining wall block • Edging stone
Weedbarrier • Rock • MulchWeedbarrier • Rock • Mulch

Pavers • FlagstonePavers • Flagstone

COMPUTERIZED LANDSCAPE DESIGNCOMPUTERIZED LANDSCAPE DESIGN

2095 K ROAD, HUMBOLDT2095 K ROAD, HUMBOLDT

Great
green selection,

perennials, 
shrubs,

evergreens and 
trees.

Highest quality of hardscape materialsHighest quality of hardscape materials

Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4

AMERICAN
Clearly Your Best Choice! • Over 25 Years Experience

1420 E. Commercial, Algona
Ph. 515-295-5320

Automotive - Commercial - Agricultural

FOR ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS
• Rock Chip Repairs Available
• Mirrors • Windows • Doors

• Table Tops • Lock Work
• Repair & Manufacture Screens
• Regular Wood Putty Windows

• Plexiglass • Plate Glass

FREE ESTIMATES! • MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

WELCOME GLASS COMPANY

In the year of 2015 
Humboldt Realtors sold 72 
homes, with an average of 
homes staying on the market 
for 0-30 days was 25, for 
31-60 days on market was 
12, 61-90 days on market 
was 10, we had 4 houses on 
the market for 91-120 days. 
The average sale price was 
$118,192, with the highest 
sale price of $337,500 and 
the lowest price a house was 
sold for was $15,000, during 
this year.

During the fi rst Quarter of 

2016, we have 35 homes on 
the market, with the average 
listing price of $112,674. 
Realtors in Humboldt and 
surrounding agents have sold 
38 homes with the average 
sale price being $96,813. 
During the fi rst Quarter of 
2016 in the state of Iowa, 
there are currently 13,577 
homes on the market. Iowa 
Realtors have sold 7,058 
homes, with an average sale 
price of $163,428. 

Homes on the market 
are in short supply. Now is 

the perfect time to list your 
house with spring here, and 
summer approaching, buyers 
are ready than ever to make a 
move, and our community is 
growing and in need of homes 
that buyers are looking for. If 
you are concerned that you 
do not want your house on the 
market long, some realtors 
may already have a buyer in 
mind for your house. If you 
have questions on the selling 
process just as a Realtor, and 
trust that we are here for you.

2015 Housing Statistics

By Tresa Erickson
Take a look around your 

home. What do you see? Fur-
niture, artwork and plants? 
Beyond that, what do you 
see? If you live in an older 
home, you might see a lot 
from the wainscoting in the 
dining room to the coffered 
ceiling in the living room. 
Generally, the older the 
home, the more charm and 
character it has. While newer 
homes are nice and tend to 
come with fewer problems, 
they often lack in character. 
Today’s construction meth-
ods and materials are dif-
ferent, and the homes being 
built refl ect that. Fortunately, 
there are some easy ways to 
put back some charm into a 
newer home.

Molding can do wonders 
for adding character, and it 
doesn’t have to break the 
bank. Crown 
molding is 
fairly inex-
pensive, easy 
to install and 
can bring sub-
stantial charm 
to a room. So 
can chair rails, 
panel molding 
and decorative 
molding. If you 
have a larger 
budget, a cof-
fered ceiling 
will instantly 
add charm to 
any room.

Walk into 
any historic 
home, and 
you’ll see a lot 
of wood. You 
can make a 
big difference 
in your home 
simply by add-

Character & Charm
ing more wood with wain-
scoting, molding and more. 
You can upgrade the newel 
posts on stairs, replace fi re-
place mantels with vintage 
ones and trade out carpet for 
hardwood. If hardwood is too 
expensive, consider laminate. 
It is budget-friendly, very du-
rable and many brands re-
semble real hardwood.

Hardware and lighting 
are two more areas where 
you can easily and inexpen-
sively add some charm. Shop 
around for vintage hardware 
and lighting as well as repro-
ductions and install whatever 
you fi nd. Trade out those 
cheap brass doorknobs for 
crystal doorknobs and those 
ceiling fans for chandeliers. 
Add some medallions above 
the chandeliers and some 
sconces to the wall for even 
more character.

Not too handy? No prob-
lem. You can add charm 
with accessories. You’ll 
uncover many unique fi nds 
at antique stores, consign-
ment shops and thrift stores. 
You’ll also fi nd some great 
vintage reproductions at 
big box stores. Check with 
family and friends as well. 
Who knows what heirlooms 
they might be willing to part 
with. Imagine how much 
more character you could 
add to your guest room with 
your aunt’s old antique brass 
bed and a colorful, old quilt 
on top.

There are dozens of things 
you can do to make a new 
home more charming. Con-
sult design magazines and 
blogs for further tips. Have 
a look online. You’re sure 
to come up with all kinds of 
ideas in addition to the ones 
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Exclusive PowerFold® option lifts
decks with the flip of a switch.

Visit your dealer today for a demonstration!Visit your dealer today for a demonstrmonstraatiationon!!

LIFT WITH YOUR FINGER 
NOT YOUR BACK

GRASSHOPPERMOWER.COM

 Effortlessly raises 
   FrontMount™ DuraMax® decks

 Access to underside of deck
 for easy maintenance
 Shortens length to simplify 

 storage and trailering

www.boonevalleyimpl.com
301 McCurry St., Renwick

515-824-3231 • Fax 515-824-3545

T & R Electric, L.L.C.
“Top of the line service at bottom of the line prices”

TROY WOOD
Licensed Master Electrician

Ph: 515-824-3695
Cell: 515-368-0280RT&

1675  Texas Ave. • Hardy

15 years experience

Authorized Dealer of
AUTOMATICAUTOMATIC

STAND-BYSTAND-BY
GENERATORSGENERATORS

Affordable 
& Reliable 
Residential 

Service

515-332-2152515-332-2152
Hwy. 169 North   |   Hwy. 169 North   |   HumboldtHumboldt

Supplying since 1972!

Windows that compliment any room.Windows that compliment any room.
Doors that make the most of any space.Doors that make the most of any space.

SANDE
Builder’s Mart

LUMBER
PAINT
HARDWARE

Check us out 
on Facebook

By Tresa Erickson
Vinyl siding is a big in-

vestment, and when done 

right, it can add tremendous 
value to a home. If the time 
has come for you to side 

your home, make sure you 
choose the right installer. 
The best siding in the world 
won’t make up for poor in-
stallation. Here are some 
tips to ensure you select the 
best company for the job.

Ask around. Find out 
where friends and family got 
their siding done and how 
well the installation went. 
Browse ads as well. The best 
companies will have infor-
mative websites and offer 
free estimates. When you 
have a list of potential in-
stallers, give them a call and 
set up an appointment. Most 
will jump at the opportunity 
to send out someone to talk 
to you. If not, cross them off 
your list. If they are too busy 
to talk you now, they will 
most certainly be too busy to 
talk you later down the road 
during installation.

When interviewing po-
tential installers, make sure 

they are knowledgeable 
about their products and 
procedures. The salesperson 
should be able to show you 
the siding products the com-
pany offers as well as point 
out each product’s features, 
benefi ts and warranties. 
They should also walk you 
through the installation pro-
cess and offer design assis-
tance and solutions to your 
unique needs. Ask about li-
censing, insurance and certi-
fi cation. Is everything in or-
der? Can they provide a list 
of references? Do they seem 
easy to work with?

Before the salesperson 
leaves, make sure you get a 
written estimate. This should 
describe the work in detail, 
identify the products that 
will be used, and list all of 
the material and labor costs. 
It should also address time 
and payment schedules. You 
should know exactly what 

you will be getting for your 
money from the prep work 
to the actual installation to 
the cleanup and when that 
will occur.

Whatever you do, don’t 
sign on the dotted line un-
til you are ready. Thank the 
salesperson for their time 
and get ready for the next 
appointment. Once you have 
met with the companies on 
your list, do your home-
work. Contact the references 
provided and fi nd out how 
the installation went. Read 
some online reviews. Check 
with the Better Business Bu-
reau to make sure no com-
plaints have been lodged 
against the company.

Set up another meeting 
with the companies at the 
top of your list to discuss the 
job further. This is when you 
can talk money and make 
sure the fi nancing is in or-
der. If the price seems too 
steep, don’t be afraid to say 
so. Chances are a deal can 
be made. You can also dis-
cuss design preferences and 
work scheduling. You don’t 
want to be on vacation when 
the installation begins on 
your home. Most jobs can 
be completed in less than a 
week, barring bad weather, 
and you’ll want to be there 
to ensure things are going as 
expected.

At this time, the sales-
person should walk around 
your home with you and 
tell you exactly what will be 
done. They should describe 
the installation process from 
beginning to end and make 
sure all of your needs will be 
met. It is crucial that you do 

this step to ensure you and 
the installer are on the same 
page.

With any luck, you will 
fi nd an installer you like 
and trust. Once you do, 
make sure you get a contract 
signed. Don’t wait until it’s 
too late and the installer is 
all booked up. Call as soon 
as you make your selection 
and be prepared to put down 
a deposit.

Choosing the right siding 
installer takes time. Don’t 
rush the process. Siding is 
too big of an investment to 
take a chance on the instal-
lation. When you choose a 
company and the job begins, 
do what you can to assist the 
crew. Open up your home 
to them if you live in a re-
mote area or temperatures 
are extreme. The crew will 
probably work from sunup 
to sundown, and giving them 
access to a bathroom or a 
shady porch will make the 
day easier for them.

When the job is done, take 
the time to review the work 
and let the foreman or proj-
ect manager know if any-
thing else needs done. Call, 
email or text any concerns 
you have. Don’t let things go 
for six months and then get 
in touch with the company 
and expect the crew to come 
rushing to your aid. Chances 
are they will be on another 
job, and you will have to 
wait, and wait, and wait. 
Speak up and get everything 
completed to your satisfac-
tion as soon as possible. 
And, remember, if you’ve 
chosen wisely, everything 
should go well and end well.

Installation done right
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YES!
I’m turning 73 and 

still stripping!

COMPLETE
FURNITURE

RESTORATION

SPARKY’S
515-955-8761 or 515-571-1438
sparkysfurniturerestoration.8m.com

Repairs/Refi nishing/Caning
Old Trunks

Twin Rivers

donatedonate shopshop make a diff erencemake a diff erence

118 N. 12th Street • Fort Dodge

515.576.4316
restore@whhfh.org

Hrs.: Tues., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
10 A.M. - 4 P.M., Wed., 12-5 P.M.

Open to the public!Open to the public!

REMODELING??? REMODELING??? 
Purchase Or Donate These ItemsPurchase Or Donate These Items

DONATIONS ACCEPTED BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

• Doors (Interior/Exterior)
• Windows/Trim
• Vanities/Sinks
• Toilets
• Lighting Fixtures
• Mirrors

• Doorknobs
• Cabinets/Cabinet 
   Hardware
• Ceiling Fans
• Paint
• Furniture

• Flooring of all types
• Siding/Soffi t
• Tools
• Misc. Household
   Appliances &
   Construction Items

Donations of the above are greatly appreciated and must be in working order.

PHOENIXPHOENIX
GRILLSGRILLS

ALWAYSALWAYS... ... 
a wide a wide 

selection selection 
of fl owers, of fl owers, 
perennialsperennials

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING – We do it all! – We do it all!
Seeding • Fertilization • Weed Control • AerationSeeding • Fertilization • Weed Control • Aeration

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES –LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES –
Bulk Rock • Edging • Weed Barrier • Shrubs • Trees • MulchBulk Rock • Edging • Weed Barrier • Shrubs • Trees • Mulch

ALSO –ALSO – Birdbaths, Bird Feeders, Bird Seed, Pheonix Grills Birdbaths, Bird Feeders, Bird Seed, Pheonix Grills

OAKS GARDEN SPOTOAKS GARDEN SPOT
RASMUSSEN LAWN CARERASMUSSEN LAWN CARE
OWNERS RICK AND CONNIE RASMUSSENOWNERS RICK AND CONNIE RASMUSSEN
Monday-Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 12-5Monday-Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 12-5
707 3rd Ave. S., Dakota City • 515.332.1778707 3rd Ave. S., Dakota City • 515.332.1778
406 2nd St. SW, Clarion • 515.602.6600406 2nd St. SW, Clarion • 515.602.6600

We are your total gardening, We are your total gardening, 
landscaping & lawn care center!landscaping & lawn care center!

Downtown Humboldt • 515.332.1102 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-1Your Family Flooring Store

Call us for yourCall us for your

Spring HomeSpring Home

ImprovementImprovement

Projects!Projects!

Financing AvailableFinancing Available
Free EstimatesFree Estimates

*Offer good through 5/31/2016. APR shown above requires credit approval, a 90% or less loan-to-value ratio and an 
automatic payment deduction from a Bank Iowa deposit account (higher APR applies without automatic payment). 

Member FDIC

Amy Donahe

3.99%
APR*

5-YEAR FIXED

NO CLOSING 
COSTS

LIVE IOWA. WORK IOWA. BANK IOWA.
Humboldt 515.332.1451 / Drive-up 515.332.1808 
Gilmore City 515.373.6244 / bankiowabanks.com

With a Great Fixed Home Equity Rate

rate home equity line of credit with no closing costs!* 

your variable home equity rate, Bank Iowa can help. 
Contact Amy Donahe today!

FLOORED
PREPARE TO BE

*Offer good through 5/31/2016. APR shown above requires credit approval, a 90% or less loan-to-value ratio and an 
automatic payment deduction from a Bank Iowa deposit account (higher APR applies without automatic payment). 
Closing costs will be waived (up to a $250 savings). If an appraisal is needed, this will be at the borrower’s expense 
(approximately $375). Adequate homeowners insurance is required. $5,000 new funds required with a maximum of 
$250,000. Contact Bank Iowa for other rate and term options. Institution ID #673681.

Member FDIC

CARROLL
IMPLEMENT, LTD.

LUVERNE, IA
 www.carrollimp.com

515-882-3261

By Tresa Erickson
Hardwood fl oors are all 

the rage these days, and most 
people prefer them au na-
turel. Sometimes, however, 
au naturel doesn’t work. The 
hardwood fl oors may not be 
in good enough condition 
to be refi nished or be mis-
matched from various repairs 
made over the years. In in-
stances like these, the best 
option might be to paint the 
hardwood.

In the 1700s, it was not 
uncommon to fi nd hardwood 
fl oors painted white, yellow, 
red and green. Paint protect-
ed the wide planks of wood 
from the hard-soled boots 
and shoes worn by people 
of the time. Today, painted 
hardwood fl oors are starting 

to make a comeback, and the 
key to durability is the layer-
ing of thin coats. Three thin 
coats of paint layered on top 
of each other will wear better 
than one thick coat of paint.

Painting hardwood fl oors 
is no different than painting 
any other surface. You can 
paint it all one color or mul-
tiple colors for a different 
look. You can create faux fi n-
ishes or patterns if you wish. 
Who doesn’t like the look of 
a black and white checked 
fl oor? Painted hardwood 
fl oors not only look nice but 
can solve some design issues. 
A big geometric pattern can 
make a small room look larg-
er, while vertical stripes can 
lengthen a room.

When painting hardwood 

fl oors, think about color as 
well as pattern. Consider us-
ing various fi nishes and glaz-
es for unique designs. Love 
the look of marble but can’t 
afford it? No problem. Hire 
an artist to create the look of 
a marbled fl oor with paint.

For the best results, you 
will want to prep the fl oor 
well. Sand it down with 150-
grit sandpaper. Repair all 
cracks and depressions. Then 
wash the fl oor to remove all 
dirt, dust and debris. Allow 
the fl oor to dry and then ap-
ply a primer. Give the primer 
ample time to dry and then 
sand the fl oor lightly with 
220-grit sandpaper for better 
adherence. Wipe down the 
fl oor again and apply a thin 
coat of paint with a natural-
bristle brush for a smooth 
fi nish. Allow the paint to dry 
for 24 hours and then apply 
another coat. Repeat twice 
more and add a couple coats 
of polyurethane for protec-
tion. Otherwise, heavy foot 
traffi c will wear down the 
paint quickly and give your 
fl oors a soft patina. Give the 
polyurethane six months to 
cure and apply one fi nal coat.

Painting hardwood fl oors 
is not diffi cult or expensive, 
and it can add interest to a 
room and disguise defects. 
However, it is not for every-
one. Make sure it is what you 
want, because once you paint 
the fl oor, removing it won’t 
be easy.

Design Underfoot
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0% Monthly Interest for 48 Months!*

 

 †  All loans subject to approval. Tax, set-up, and delivery fees not 
included. Models subject to change without notice.

 *  PLEASE DOWNLOAD THE CURRENT DISCLAIMER. Offer 
applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. A promo fee 
will be charged and included in the promo purchase balance equal 
to $50 for promos 12-17 months; $125 for promos 18 months or 
longer. No monthly interest will be charged on promo purchase 
balance (including related promo fee) and equal monthly payments 
are required equal to 2.083% of initial promo purchase amount 
until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be 
rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than 
the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was 
a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-
promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 0%; 
Minimum Monthly interest Charge is $0. Existing cardholders should 
see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to 
credit approval.

•   Hercules II™ cast-iron mower spindles

•  Choose from Briggs & Stratton Commercial 
Series™, Vanguard™ 810cc, Kawasaki® FS, 
or Kawasaki® FS EFI engine options

•   iCD™ Cutting System with stripe kit
•  61” or 52” cutting widths

•   Patented suspension system: Rear  
coil-over-shocks and pivoting front axle

•   Dual commercial Hydro-Gear® ZT-3400® 
transaxles with 7” mounted cooling fans

Outstanding Value and Productivity

Starting As Low As
$6,099†

MODEL: 5901265

CARROLL IMPLEMENT, LTD.
LuVerne, IA

515.882.3261
www.carrollimp.com

On Purchases of $3,500 or more with your Briggs & Stratton credit card made between 
04/01/2016 to 04/30/2016. A $125 Promotion Fee will be charged. 

48 Equal Monthly Payments required.

Thinking
of Remodeling Soon?

HUMBOLDT MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOC.
ABENS-MARTY-CURRAN AGENCY
P.O. Box 35 • Humboldt, IA 50548 • 515-332-2953
humboldtmutualinsurance.com

Don’t forget to add on to 
your home insurance!

Even a minor alteration in your home could 
change the value.
Review your policy with us to make sure your 
home is properly protected!

INNOVATIVE CONCRETE SOLUTIONS LLC

SCOTT COOK
515.320.0102

• CONCRETE 
 GRINDING & 
 POLISHING
• EPOXY FLOOR 
 SYSTEMS
• FLATWORK
• WALL SAWING
• SLAB SAWING

SP
EC

IA
LI

ZI
N

G
 IN

• CORE DRILLING
• EGRESS               

WINDOWS
• CURB CUTTING
• POLYURETHANE 

CONCRETE       
RAISING

JUSTIN BESCH
515.341.1065

BOOK NOW!
TO TRANSFORM YOUR 

GARAGE TO A SHOWROOM!

Shane Dickey, Owner | Gilmore City

Cell: 515.368.2191 · Home: 515.373.6352 · Email: stdickey@q.com

Call for all your home improvement 
and farm construction needs!

• New Construction • Siding & Trim Work

• Windows & Doors • Interior Remodeling

• Steel & Asphalt Roofi ng • Concrete 

• Barn Restoration • Pole Buildings 

 • Snow Removal

Quality Work • Reasonable Prices

By Tresa Erickson
Oh, how you love that old 

leather sofa in your den. Sure, 
it’s a bit beat up. The leather 
is cracked, the nailhead trim 
is tarnished and the cushions 
sag, but the frame is still in 
good condition. Why throw 
it out for a sofa that will 
take years to break in? Why 
indeed. Why not repair it in-
stead?

With the economy still on 
the mend, more and more 
people are choosing to re-
pair furniture rather than buy 
new. Some no longer have the 
credit to fi nance new furni-
ture, while others prefer older 
furniture made of real wood. 
Whatever the reason, more 
people are looking to furni-
ture repair and restoration 
services to bring their sofas, 
chairs, tables and more back 
to life.

Depending upon the scope 
of the work that needs to be 
done, you may be able to 
tackle it yourself. You may 
be able to treat the leather 
on your sofa and replace the 
nailhead trim and cushions. 
You can probably fi nd ev-
erything you need locally, 
and if you can’t, you can al-
ways look online. Purchasing 
parts online is not uncom-
mon. However, you need to 
be careful. Not every seller 
you run into will be honest. 
Look for a reputable seller on 
a reputable site.

While you may be able to 
fi x your beloved sofa, you 
may not be able to repair 
the broken leg on your baby 
grand piano. For that, you 
might need the help of a pro-
fessional. Again, reputation 
counts. Look for a reputable 
service that will back their 
work. That way, should some-
thing unforeseen happen, like 
another leg break when the 
piano is en route, the service 
will take care of it.

If you are dealing with an 
older piece in need of resto-
ration, your great-grandmoth-
er’s pie safe, for example, you 
need to take extra care in se-
lecting a service. Look for a 
reputable service that special-
izes in furniture restoration. 
The older the piece, the more 
valuable it may be, and the 
restorer must know how to 
proceed without reducing the 
value. As any appraiser will 
attest, stripping the original 
fi nish from an antique can de-
crease its value tremendously. 

Quality restoration services 
will be aware of this and take 
steps to preserve the original 
fi nish during the restoration 
work.

Keeping furniture in good 
condition is part of maintain-
ing a home. You wouldn’t 
overlook a broken baluster on 
your stairway, so why over-
look the sagging cushions on 
your sofa? Considering re-
pairing your sofa, particularly 

if you love it so or are short 
on cash. In an economy that 
continues to struggle, the pur-
chase of new furniture may 
not be an option for everyone. 
For those who cannot afford 
to buy new or simply do not 
want to, furniture repair and 
restoration may be the an-
swer. Just make sure you do 
your homework and choose a 
reputable service that guaran-
tees their work.

Repair & Restore
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Business CardBusiness Card
DirectorDirectory

Clay ConstructionClay Construction
 * LOCAL CONTRACTOR *

For ALL your home renovation needs
New Construction • Stamped Concrete.
Call Mike 515-890-1612

* FREE ESTIMATES * INSURED *

L&P Construction
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Doug Lanning
515-373-6159

Jim Peters
515-373-6402

Hwy. 3 East - Humboldt
Ph. 515-332-4525

8 AM - 5 PM MON.-FRI., 8 AM - NOON SAT.
After hours call 515-332-1076

NEED IT? NEED IT? 
RENT IT!RENT IT!

C&D Garage Door Services

1202 13th St. N., Humboldt
www.iowagaragedoors.com

· Residential · Garage Door

· Sales · Service
· Repair & Installation

· 24 Hr. Service

Call 515-890-1161

GENTLY USED, SMOKE FREE FURNITURE & ANTIQUES17 EAST STATE, ALGONA
OPEN: TH 10AM-7PMF 10AM-5PM · SAT 10AM-2PM
712-870-1070

PRATTLANA668@GMAIL.COM
TO SEE OUR 
AVAILABLE ITEMS

BENNETT SANITATION

YOU’LL LIKE OUR SERVICE AND LOVE OUR PRICES!

CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION: 
515-379-2110

  RURAL GARBAGE SERVICE
   WITH DUMPSTER PROVIDED

  50 YEARS OF SERVING
  RESIDENTS IN 7 COUNTIES!!

                                       

Good used furniture, sofas, chairs, kitchen tables, hutches,
 desks, beds, dressers, washer, dryers and much, much more at the 

NAPA STORE
129 S. 3rd St., Laurens, IA

712-358-2879 or 712-450-0248

STOP IN -
We may have just what  you want!

FOR SALE:

More Than Floors521 Sumner Avenue    Humboldt, IA 50548Ph. 515-332-2269Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

NORTH CENTRAL 

IOWA SERVICE, LLC

“Quality Guaranteed”

515-332-1506

www.nciaservice.com
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EAGLE GROVE

FREE DELIVERY
Quality Home Furnishings

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 9:00-5:30
Saturday 9:00-5:00

4 Floors

515-448-3413

Mattressand
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Flexsteel • La-Z-Boy • Simmons • Riverside • Southern Motion

Flexsteel • La-Z-Boy • Simmons • Riverside • Southern Motion

Conner 
Chaise 
Rocker
Recliner

Jasper
Chaise 
Rocker
Recliner

     Lawrence
Chaise Rocker

Recliner

30+
AT NO ADDITIONAL

 CHARGE

PLUS... 
ALL 3 RECLINERS

AVAILABLE IN

FABRICS

$ eachonly

YOUR CHOICE!
3 great recliner styles 

515-393-7217 • 515-332-5951
Curt Zinnel • Owner     Email: c_zinnel@icloud.com

www.centraliowaroof.com Like us on Facebook!

 Roof Inspections
 Custom Built Residential 

     Roofing Systems
Steel Roofing Systems

 Roof Repairs
 Gutter Systems
 Siding

Free Estimates Licensed & Insured

 

 

gona, 

515.295.4849
info@floorsnmore.biz

Do you need 
MORE SPACE? 

Contact our mortgage expert, Donnell Skow, for your free personalized 
payment quote, or visit us online at NorthwestMortgageCenter.com to 

get pre-approved before you start shopping for your new perfect space!

Donnell Skow

801 Sumner Avenue, Humboldt  ◆  515-332-1840
www.Bank-Northwest.com

1015 N. Main Algona, IA 50511

515-295-3588
www.buscherbros.comBuscher Bros. RV

By Tresa Erickson
Mold. Mildew. Dirt. Oil. 

Grime. They are not pretty, 
and if left long enough, 
they can wreak havoc on a 
home. Spring brings nice 
weather and green gunk 
on and around your home. 
Hosing away the gunk is a 
necessity for the health and 
happiness of your home, 
and the best way to go 
about it is with a pressure 
washer.

A pressure washer makes 
quick work of outside 
cleaning. Water is directed 
through a high-pressure 
nozzle to sweep away all 
of the mold, mildew, dirt, 
oil and grime from siding, 
brick, stucco, decking and 
more. A pressure washer is 
not a hose. It is a tool, and 
it must be used properly to 
prevent damage and obtain 
a thorough clean.

You can purchase a pres-
sure washer or rent one 
for the day. Many brands 
are available. If you are 
buying a pressure washer, 
make sure you do your 
homework. Read up on the 
various brands available 
and choose the one that is 
right for you. Generally, the 
more powerful the washer, 
the more it will cost but the 
heavier jobs it will be able 
to tackle. Choose a model 
that will serve your long-
term needs and your bud-
get.

Once you get the pres-
sure washer home, make 
sure you know how to use 
it. Read the owner’s man-
ual and know what pres-

sure to use for the job. The 
cleaning of brick, stucco 
and wood siding usually 
requires a lighter touch, 
about 1,500 pounds per 
square inch. The cleaning 
of concrete may take more.

Most exterior surfaces 
can be pressure washed, 
from decks and patios to 
driveways and sidewalks 
to brick, stucco and sid-
ing. The key is to adjust the 
pressure for each surface 
and attack the gunk from 
top to bottom, standing at 
least three feet away. This 
will prevent damage from 
intense pressure. If you 
have heavily soiled areas, 
you may want to look into 
using some type of cleaner 
and a scrub brush.

Read up on the surfaces 
you intend to clean and 
prepare accordingly. You 
should also take time out to 

prep the site. Close all win-
dows and doors. Remove all 
obstacles. Cover all plants. 
Then get ready to clean the 
surface from top to bottom, 
washing the dirt down. This 
will save valuable time and 
energy.

Pressure washing is not 
hard, and doing it routine-
ly could save you money 
and time later. If left long 
enough, gunk and grime can 
take a real toll on a home 
and cause rotting and other 
structural issues. It can also 
take a toll on your health. 
Don’t leave it to Mother 
Nature to care for the exte-
rior of your home. A good 
hard rain won’t do as good 
of a cleaning as a pressure 
washer will. Borrow one, 
rent one or buy one and take 
the time to make the surfac-
es on and around your home 
shine.

Clean from top to bottom
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* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 4/12/16 – 6/27/16 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. Offer excludes 
Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and 
mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim receipt. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card 
balance 7 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate 
form. © 2016 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.  

From glare to glow.
Sunlight, beautifully transformed 
with Hunter Douglas window fashions.

Save $100* or more with rebates on qualifying 
purchases, April 12 – June 27, 2016. 

SILHOUETTE® WINDOW SHADINGS

SUE’S DRAPERIES ETC.

FREE Shop-At-Home Service

1718 Central Avenue • Fort Dodge • 955-5398
M-F 10-5; Sat. 10-12; Evenings by appt.

410 Sumner Avenue · Humboldt · 515.332.3836

The Ultimate 
Cooking Experience™

220 Front Ave • Hwy 3 East • Pocahontas, IA 50574
www.murphyfl ooring.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT TIMEHOME IMPROVEMENT TIME

We do Custom ShowersWe do Custom Showers
and Cement Countertops.and Cement Countertops.

We can redo your Fireplace or add a Fireplace...We can redo your Fireplace or add a Fireplace...
Gas, Wood or Electric.Gas, Wood or Electric.

712-335-4934 or 877-335-4934

Flooring 
   & Fireplaces
FFFFMMurphy’surphy’s

By Tresa Erickson
One of the hottest trends 

in hair coloring is the ombré 
effect, a graduation in color 
from roots to ends. The om-
bré effect is also hot in the 
interior design world, with 
many designers incorporat-
ing it into accessories and 
rooms. Interested in giving 
it a go in your home? Here’s 
how.

Select three colors, pref-
erably one light, one me-
dium and one dark. For a 
subtle look, use three colors 
from the same color family, 
perhaps even from the same 
paint swatch. For a bold 
look, use whatever colors 
you desire.

Prep the room for paint 
and divide the walls into 
three sections. Select a col-
or for each section, dark to 
light or vice versa. Working 
on one wall at a time, paint 
each section the appropriate 
color. While the paint is still 
wet, lightly mist the edges 
of each band of color with 
water and use a dry brush 
to blend the colors together. 
Hold the brush at an angle 
and make small X’s. Keep 
blending until you achieve 
the desired result. You may 
also use a sea sponge or a 
rag to blend the paint. The 
trick is to move the paint in 
one general direction, either 
up or down depending upon 

how you want the colors 
to fl ow. Some experts also 
suggest mixing each of the 
paints and applying a thin 
band of the mixed colors 
between the solid colors to 
help with the blending and 
provide more paint to move 
around.

If painting an entire room 
ombré does not suit you, 
why not try it in smaller 
doses. It’s easy to do with 
spray paint. With a few cans 
of spray paint and a little 
know-how, you can trans-
form almost anything into 
an ombré masterpiece—
furniture, mirrors, frames, 
vases and more. If it can 
be painted, you can make it 

ombré.
First, prep the piece for 

paint and select your col-
ors. Then apply the lightest 
color fi rst all over the piece. 
While the paint is still wet, 
stand farther away and ap-
ply a light coat of the sec-
ond color, making sure you 
move in one direction, either 
up or down depending upon 
your preference. Repeat 
with the third color, standing 
a bit father away. Continue 
in this fashion until you get 
the look you want.

If this is your fi rst time 
working with paint, you 
might want to do a few prac-
tice runs to get a feel for cre-
ating the ombré effect. Try it 
on a scrap piece of drywall 
or a cardboard box. Practice 
until you have a real feel for 
the effect and then give it a 
go! And, don’t forget. The 
ombré effect is not intended 
to be perfect. It is a gradua-
tion of color, which can vary 
around the room or piece.

The ombré effect isn’t 
just for hair. You can have it 
in your home on the walls, 
furniture, mirrors and more!

The ombré effect
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SCOTT COOK 515.320.0102 JUSTIN BESCH 515.341.1065
INNOVATIVE CONCRETE SOLUTIONS INNOVATIVE CONCRETE SOLUTIONS LLCLLC

AFTER

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

POLYURETHANE 
CONCRETE RAISING

• RAISE YOUR SUNKEN CONCRETE FRACTION 
 OF THE COST  OF REPLACING IT
• NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Hwy. 3 East, Gilmore City • 515-375-6090Hwy. 3 East, Gilmore City • 515-375-6090
Mike, Pat & Jason SchallMike, Pat & Jason Schall

New Hours: M-F 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. Noon-4New Hours: M-F 9-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. Noon-4

Free Estimates!Free Estimates!

Great assortment of beautiful hanging Great assortment of beautiful hanging 
baskets, planters and annual fl owers!baskets, planters and annual fl owers!

Trees • Shrubs • Evergreens • Patio PaversTrees • Shrubs • Evergreens • Patio Pavers
Landscaping Rock Retaining Wall Block • Pottery • Stepping StonesLandscaping Rock Retaining Wall Block • Pottery • Stepping Stones

Birdbaths & Water Features  • Strawberry PlantsBirdbaths & Water Features  • Strawberry Plants
Onion Plants • Asparagus Roots • Onion Plants • Asparagus Roots • Annuals • PerennialsAnnuals • Perennials

Bedding Plants • Garden SuppliesBedding Plants • Garden Supplies

RESERVE YOURS TODAY!RESERVE YOURS TODAY!

FORD CONSTRUCTIONFORD CONSTRUCTION
515-890-1147 • 515-373-6221515-890-1147 • 515-373-6221

✔✔ Driveways Driveways
✔✔ Sidewalks Sidewalks
✔✔ Patios Patios
✔✔ Stamped - Colored Cement Stamped - Colored Cement
✔✔ Stenciled Concrete Stenciled Concrete

• General Construction • Additions • New Homes• General Construction • Additions • New Homes
Serving Humboldt & Surrounding Areas

CEMENT WORKCEMENT WORK

TOM EISCHENTOM EISCHEN
SALES, INC.SALES, INC.

603 Hwy 18 • Algona, IA • 515.295.3377

IN GRILLING...IN GRILLING...

TASTE RULES!TASTE RULES!

PREMIUM HARDWOOD PREMIUM HARDWOOD 
GOLD BLEND PELLETSGOLD BLEND PELLETS
Better Quality Pellets you can use on 

most wood pellet grills!

GREEN MOUNTAIN GRILLSGREEN MOUNTAIN GRILLS
The New Wifi  Pellet Grill!The New Wifi  Pellet Grill!

Green Mountain Grills cook the same at 0 or 
100 degrees outside temperature!

THERMAL SENSOR • EFFICIENT FIRE BOX • EASY CLEANING • PEAKED LID • EASE OF OPERATION

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

You can search from one end of this glorious country of ours to the other. From 
border to border, and from sea to shining sea – and you will not – we repeat – you 

 
Warranty on a compact utility tractor  
that equals the one that  
comes standard with every  
John Deere Compact  
Utility Tractor. Why?  
That’s simple. 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere.

ROCK-SOLID
QUALITY.

IRON-CLAD
 WARRANTY.

INTRODUCING THE BEST-IN-CLASS

ON COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS
6-YEAR POWERTRAIN 

WARRANTY*

JohnDeere.com/Ag

New John Deere Turf & Utility Equipment at dealer for details.

By Tresa Erickson
Generally, the lighter the 

paint color, the airier and more 
open a room will feel. Some 
rooms, however, look dark no 
matter how light the color on 
the walls. Basement rooms, 
in particular, can be dull and 
dreary. How do you lighten up 
a room when the paint on the 

walls in not the issue?
Let there be light
Light is one of the easiest 

ways to make a dark room 
brighter. Study the lighting in 
the room. Where could you 
add more? Could you light up 
a dark corner with a fl oor lamp 
or add more task lighting with 
a table lamp behind the sofa? 

If you’ve got the budget, you 
might want to replace all old 
light fi xtures. At the very least 
you should replace the light 
bulbs with brighter, more ef-
fi cient ones. Does the room 
have windows? Use them. 
Throw open the blinds or 
drapes and give the windows 
a good cleaning to let in as 

much natural light as possible. 
You might also want to look 
into adding some skylights to 
the room.

Let there be space
Nothing can make a room 

feel darker and more closed 
in than clutter. Take stock of 
the contents of the room. Is 
there anything you no lon-

ger need or want? Get rid of 
it! Have a yard sale or make 
a donation. Pay particular at-
tention to the furniture in the 
room. The more pieces in the 
room, the tighter it will feel. 
Donate or sell what you don’t 
need and give the room space 
to breathe.

Let there be color
You may have a light color 

on the walls, but what about 
elsewhere? Caramel-colored 
sofas and chairs set against 
caramel-colored walls will 
make the room look dark and 
drab. While replacing the fur-
niture might not be in your 
budget, adding some colorful 
accessories should not cost 
you too much. You can shop 
for inexpensive accessories or 
pull them from other parts of 
your home. Sheets make great 
slipcovers and a vase of fl ow-
ers from the yard will really 
perk up the fi replace mantel. 
Add some colorful throw pil-
lows, books and prints, and a 
rug underfoot, and you might 
be surprised by how much 
lighter the room feels.

Let there be personality
Does the room speak to 

you and your tastes? Could 
someone walk into the room 
and learn something about 
you? No? Time to change that. 
Think about what you love 
most and fi nd a way to incor-
porate it into the room. Do 
you love to travel? Display 
some vacation mementos or 
photos. Do you love animals? 
Bring in some of your favorite 
animal photos or statues. Give 
the room some personality, 
and it will feel brighter.

Let there be music
Music can dramatically 

change the feel of a room and 
help you see it in a different 
light. Bring in a radio or stereo 
and turn it on often.

Making a room feel bright-
er doesn’t always require a 
complete remodel. The sim-
plest of changes can make 
a world of difference. Give 
these suggestions a try and see 
what happens. That once dark, 
unappealing room might just 
become your favorite place to 
be.

Lighten up your room in a variety of ways
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Member FDIC

 (to qualified applicants)

Match your dream home...with a dream loan

Stop in and see Jake Heuton or Hope Radke
NMLS ID 697126 NMLS ID 1309252

Home projects?

Highway 169 South, Algona • 515-295-7761 • Hrs: M-F 7AM-5PM, Sat. 8AM-NOON

Come to ProBuild... we provide professional design, great service, 
quality products and solid working relationships with some of the 
area’s fi nest contractors. Together we can help complete your new area’s fi nest contractors. Together we can help complete your new 
home or remodeling project from start to fi nish.home or remodeling project from start to fi nish.

  PProject Professionalsroject Professionals
 ...it’s in our name! ProBuild ...it’s in our name! ProBuild

The Nation’s largest supplier of 
building materials to professional builders.

• Unmatched National Coverage
• Flexible, Reliable, Superior Customer Service

www.probuild.com

Contractors and Homeowners Contractors and Homeowners 
choose ProBuild for Homes, choose ProBuild for Homes, 
Kitchens, Decks, Garages & more!Kitchens, Decks, Garages & more!
Come to ProBuild for your next construction project.Come to ProBuild for your next construction project.

515-332-4762   www.saternexteriors.com   800-358-5028

BUSINESS 101
“It’s unwise to pay too much, but it’s worse to pay too little. When you pay too much,

you lose a little money...that is all. When you pay too little, you sometimes lose
everything, because what you bought was incapable of doing what it was bought to
do. The common law of business balance prohibits paying a little and getting a lot...
it can’t be done. If you deal with the lowest bidder, it is well to add something for the
risk you run. And if you do that, you will have enough to pay for something better.”

APPLES TO APPLES
PRICE GUARANTEE

We guarantee the lowest price available for materials, workmanship and warranty.
If a contractor with quality materials, workmanship and warranties of equal

specifi cations offers to perform the work for less than the amount we quote, we will
complete the work and refund the difference. Ask our project managers for details.

abc Seamless Steel Siding     Gerard Roofi ng Systems     Seamless Gutter Systems
Soffi t & Fascia Cover    Leaf Protection Systems    Windows & Doors    Architectural Accents

APPLES TO APPLES
PRICE GUARANTEE

Ready. Set. Save on 
Kubota’s Z700 Series 
Zero-Turn Mowers.

www.randjmaterialhandling.com
ASK ABOUT EQUIPMENT RENTAL!

$0 Down!!!
0% APR Financing
 for 48 Months* 

Offer ends 6/30/16

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2016

kubota.com

By Craig W. Armstrong
Parents are always look-

ing for ways to engage their 
children. They want activi-
ties that they can share, time 
to teach them something and 
also listen to what they have 
to say. One way to achieve 
these things and enjoy the 
great outdoors at the same 
time is to introduce your kids 
to gardening. The younger 
you start them the better, be-
cause as we all know, teenag-
ers think everything is stupid.

Some kids will jump right 
in while others might need to 
be convinced. If that is the 
case, lots of children’s books 
and TV shows involved an-
thropomorphic fruits and 
veggies. You can use these 
mediums to warm them up to 
the idea. 

The key to successfully 
gaining their interest is to 
include them in the whole 
process. That means includ-
ing them in the planning pro-
cess and getting their input 
on what to plant and where. 
Even if you don’t go with 
their ideas, including them is 

important. 
Even if you don’t use their 

landscape blueprint, they 
should still have their own 
piece of land. If multiple 
children are gardening, they 
should each have their own 
area. Giving them their own 
area also solves the problem 
of what they want to plant. 
If it’s all carrots, then that’s 
what they get. It’s their plot 
of land. When decided where 
they will plant, make sure it 
is easily accessible for them 
to water, weed, tend and ul-
timately harvest. Also make 
sure it is far enough away 
from brother or sisters gar-
den. Nothing will start a fi ght 
faster than trampling each 
other’s plants.

Make sure everyone has 
their own tools. Kid-sized 
gardening tools are avail-
able. Again, if multiple kids 
are involved, make sure ev-
eryone has their own tools. It 
will help give them a sense of 
ownership over their garden.

Growing things takes 
time, so consider recording 
the process to keep the kids 

engaged. With the popular-
ity of smart phones, everyone 
has a video camera. Create 
videos of the kids working 
in the garden and progress as 
the plants grow. When they 
get bored, show them how 
far they have come by view-
ing the fi rst videos. 

When harvest time comes, 
make it an event. This is the 
culmination of their hard 
work, so make it a big deal. 
Let them help prepare the 
food they have grown and al-
low them to share their har-
vest with grandma and grand-
pa, friends and neighbors.   

Speaking of friends and 
neighbors, getting kids in-
volved in gardening isn’t just 
for mom and dad. It’s great 
for grandparents, aunts, un-
cles, and teachers too. 

Involving children in gar-
dening can teach them many 
things. It will show them the 
fruits of their labors (pun in-
tended), give them a sense of 
pride and accomplishment 
and make them feel like a big 
kid.

Lil Gardeners
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